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The Fight With the Two Great In.
dian Chiefs, Logan and

Cornstalk.

Perils of Frontier Life in the Early

History of the Govern-
ment. s

A Stubborn Inetle In Which the Back- I

woodsmen Gained a Substanttal
Victory.

LWritten for THiE IIELZNA INnzPsSENDT.1

SUBT BETOIlE THE OUTBRtEAK OF
the revolution, in 1774, Virginia waged
a short but bloody conflict with the

banded tribes of Indians who lived north-
west of the Ohio. This conflict has usually
been called Lord Dnnmore's war, after the
royal governor of Virginia, in whose time
the contest took place; and it was rendered
memorable especially because during its
brief course there occurred one of the best-
fought battles that ever took place on our
soil between whites and Indians, and also
because of the high character of two of the
Indians who were concerned in it.

For a long period of years the Shawnees,
Mineos, Wyandottes and Delawares living
beyond the Ohio had from time to time
plundered and slain the inhabitants of the
outlying settlements of backwoodsmen
which formed the westernmost fringe of
Virginia's population. These backwoods-
men were then settled in'the Blue Ridge
and Allegheny mountains, having hewn
their homes out of the densely-wooded
wilderness. They were a hardy, manly
race, with many dfie qualities, but hot-
headed. savage in their wrath and neither

prone to mercy toward a beaten foe nor yet
to a nice discrimination between those that
wronged them and those who did not.
Goaded to madness by the Indian outrages,
they often took a brutal and ill-judged ven-

geance which was quite as apt to fall upon
harmless or friendly Indians as upon the
real authors of the wrongdoing.

Among the best and truest friends of the
whites at this time was the Indian Logan.
Yet early in 1774, when both races were al-
ready stirred to a fearful state of exaspera-
tion by mutual wrongdoing, a party of white
men actually killed all the members of Lo-
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CHIIEF COINFTA._R.

Strength and Health.

If you are not feeling st:ong and healthy,
try Electric Bitters. If "la grippe" has

left you weak and weary, use Electrio Bit-
ters. This remedy nets directly on liver,
stomach and kidneys, gently aiding those
organs to perform their functions. If you
are afflicted with sick headache, you will
find speedy and permanent jelief by taking
Electric Bitters. One trial will convince
you that this is the remedy you need.
Large bottles only 50 cents at H. M. Par-
chen & Co.'s drug store.

The Ureo Ilivoisnow ready to show their inm-
mone etocck of holiday gois, canostirg rf
rverything suitable for gfte. T'l.oy I:rle for
children toys, doll,. boors, ganosa, sleds, way-
onsr. wearing arp:rcl. etc. t or adulti. plualsh
grirud and cseos, leather goodi. albuinr. IC-
turce. plac.nues, silverware. glasswarr, chin:-
ware, iric-a-bric, (thristlmas card-. r i ri Stllls
novelties, fancy dry goolds, furnishing eidso.
frir., fancy igood, jewelry, starreionery. etc.: irn
fsat everything that is e•aeltial to a conirtl !1o
stick in mrtropolita city. lieo sure and eivo
'1 Ii li'e Hive i call b'ore buy ing your holiday
plresents for young or old.

Going East--ave Time.

Going to Chicago atnd east your shbort

quick route is via St. P'ul and "TheNorth-
weste n Line." Leave Elutte 6:15 a. m.,

-lelena 10:15 i. m. to-dar, teach St. Paul
t:55 a. in. second day, connecting with fat
day t:an of "lIh Northwestern Line"'
leaving St. Pacul 8:)00 . nr. daily and ar iv-
ing Chicago i::5 p. lm. enmm day, mnnkinr
h es than sixty-three I ours Irom ]lutte and
ters than sixty hours from it eleint. which I1

several hours 1(as timu than via any other
:.:v' to Chicago.
I lis i:: pr. ta. arrival in Chicago insures

connection with all the princiral lines froni
('rCli i::o aant, and "'Te Northlwostern
Lint" is the only line from St. Paul that
makes all of these connections in Chicago.

Ti•he bont linn of I,,,pu ar pr cad dress goods in
the city canl be found at thr, t:oe, llive.

Rtallway (tollnnldraulns.

What is the railway mileage of the United

States? 170,601 miles.

What has been the cost? Over ten billion
dollars.

What state heads tihe list in point of
mileage? lllinois-10,079 miles.
What is averaao cost of constructing a

mile of railroadt? About $30,000.
Who built the first locomotive in the

United States? Petor Cooper.
What rs the cost of a palace sleeping car?

About $15.0(0), or $17,000 if restibuled.
What oand carries the lareest number of

passenge s? 'l'ue Manhattan Elevated rail-
road, New York-525,000 a day or 191,65,.-
000 ynarly.

What are the chances of fatal accident in
railway travel? Statistics show one killed
in every ten million.

What road runs the famous vestibuled,
electrise Ighted and steam heated train be-
tween St. Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago?
The Chicago, Milwaakee & St. Paul raul-
way. It leaves ,it. Paul at 8:10 o'clock every
evening. Considered one of the most coin-
plate and handsomeet trains in this court-
try.

How many trains rer day via this road
from the "twin cities" to Chicago? Four-
from St. Paul Union deot ot at 7:50 a. in.,
I2:5 rP. mn., 6:I5 p. m. and 8:10 p. m.

Are t:ey all heated tby steam? Yes.

Is there any road, except "The Mil-
waukee," which futnishes electric berth
Slamps to read by? No.

Who should a passenger apply to for in-
formation as to lowest rates to all points in
SUnited States and Canada via "The Mil-
Sweaukee?" To any coupon ticket agent in
the northwept or addless

J. T. CONLtr.v.
Ase't (en'l Pass. Agent.

St. Paul, Minn.

Oppertunstr.

Master of human destiny am 1,
Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps

wait,
Cittes and fields I walk. I penetrate

Deserts and seas remote, and passing by
SHovel and mart and palace, suon or late

I knock unbidden one, at eve y gate.
If aleeplun, wake; if feasting rise before

I turn away. It is the hour of state
And they who fpilewme reach every state

SMortals desire, and eonquer every foer Save death; but those who doubt or heal-
r tate

Condemned to failure, penury and woee
seek me in vain ant uselessly implorse

lanswer nat, and I return no more.
t Jno50. J. INoALes

3 Rut fall ye not In this respect,

WIes every opportanity to trarvel
Over the Ohleago, Milwaukee& A t. Paul

e railway.
i This sl the advise of

oee H. I.Harron,Ie- Oaersl Passenger Agent,*Chicago, Il.

econd Nationa!
PANK, OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $75,000.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $25,000

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

SD. Edgerton .................... VcPresident
K. COL :........................Vice-President

GEOI(iE B. CHILD...................Cashier
1OBSIPH N. KENCK..........Assistant Cashier

Board of Direetorsr
J. 1. Fanford. C. ci. Evans
H. W. (hild, S. J. Joneas.
A. N. -pratt. Chris Kenck.
E. D. Edgerton, C. I. Cold

Geore, II. Child.

NO. 4406.J elena National
BANK, OF HELENA.

CAPITAL, $500,000.

Transacts a General Banking Busi-
ness.

SHIRLEY C. ASHBY...............President
A. B. CL.EMENTT................Vice-Pre ident
FRANK lAIRD ........................ ashier

Interest allowed on t nme seposits FEzchan•a
•essue t on foro;gn eOfllli 0.

'ransfer of moiny by telegrnap!'. 1 iIst c'a'.
city, county and state s ctritia touight and soid.

Collections promptly attnded t ,.

Board of Directorst
John T, iMurph.

lh:r e• C. Ashby, 1'. %%. MeAdow.
Prank 'asird, Chas. K. N ell.,
J. t', Wsoolman, ] . t,. Meclay.
W. E Culhn, Jn,. N. . l.ndenhall,
Abner Il. lements. I. P. Ford,
Uco. L. Tracy, J. P. Fortoe.

The Thomas Gruse

BAVINGS BANK, OF HELENA.

Incorporated Under the Laws ol
Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, $100,000.

'IHOIMA (ClRUSE.......... ...... Prsident
1t:AN K II. ('RUNE .............. Vice-President
WM. J. '0)Iiti ....... sst 'Trean. and Scretary
WM. J. SWEENE................. ..... I ronuror

Trustees
Thoms•Creus, Frank lI. Cruse,
WVi.. J. Cook,. \Vy. .. Sweeney.

John Fagan.

Allows I per cont. interest on Savings IDepoeitl
sottounded January ar.d July.

'I'ransats a aenoraI banking hbsiness. Drawl
siehange on the principal cities of tihe United
Btates anl l'lrolpt

D.alh in county ant city bonds, and makes
loans on real estast mortgages.

Oflice hours from I0 a. im. to 4 p. m. Also oil
Saturday and Monday evonings from 7 to d
o'clock.

-TIE---

merican National

BANK, OF HELENA.

CAPITAL, $200,000.

IT. C. 'OWE R.......................... President
A. J.1 SiEIltlMANl...............Vice P'reileut
A JONHON ................... ... ('ashier

tIteO. F. COPeF................ 
sistant Cahier

Dlrectorst
1. C. Powee, A. .1. Sellgman.

A.C. Johnsom, Rieiahad Lockey.
James Sullivan.

Interest allowed snltio tme d.eplosts. Fxehangr
lsaned on principal c'ites of th thi United Statts,
Panadatansl 1uroye. 'lrsnsefersof m oney Inlad.
b5 itlegraphi. i.islleetions pero,tn tly at.teassi to,.
Laty. county aid sta' seru'rittess bought and ohll.

BTUDY LAW
AT HOME.

TAu Conmasa ra ms
Spragm

e 
Correspood*"oI

SIoelO of Law.
(laarperated.)

Ied ten on (stuams)
for patlealae to

I. Ootner, Jr., Sec'.eI 541 Whbtmoey looek. Detet, Mighe

The New York Dry Goods Store's
SPECIAL OFFERINGS

..FOR THIS WEEK

38 Patterns of Elegant New Styles,

,Guaranteedl' all Wool, in all colors$ 9 and Black, Diagonals, Serges and
Slomespuns. Choice, $3.95.

The special offerings of Dress Patterns of Serges, Ilomespuns and Diagonals for

this week-choice $3 . 9 5 -is a knock-out December price. We have to do it. Tdo

many Dress Goods and we don't want to invoice them. 'Tis the greatest bargain of

the season. We feel good natured--done a wonderful busines this year-can

afford to be magnanimous.

BROADCLOTHS MORE

54 -inch English Broadcloth, worth $r.75. This week, $i35.

54 -inch French Broadcloth, worth $2.50. This week, $1.85.

54 -inch Broadcloth, worth $3.00. This week, $2.35.

Orders Promptly Filled. Sarisfaction Quaranteed.

THE NEW YORK DiRY OOD STORE
H-ELENA_, M1VONTANA.

QUIGKNESS
. . AND " 0

NEATNESS
Are two things which every.
body wants when he gives
an order for

Job Prirtirg.

The Independent meets these
requirements in every ro-
spect. It has just added

NEW AND FAST PRESSES.
NEW ANDI BEAUTIFUL TYPE,

To its already fine plant, and
is prepared to execute any
order from a Circus Poster to
a Wedding Card, without de-
lay.

W ork lor linin o Cnmpanies
Is a stecialtV on which we
pride ourselves. We are al-
ready doing the work for t he
big Colnmpnies of Monltana

and Idaho, but we still have
room for more.

Artistic Work,

Low Prices,

No Delay.
Write us for estimates.

HIELENA, M• ON'I.

:::.:::I:':f:::::::t::** :::::**::::

A Weekly Feast.# NOsS.
Capital bill-of-fare. Best company, bright talk. discussion.

new ideas. better p!ans-outlook, books. society, life.--this is

S. what women tind in the Housekeeper's Weekly. It has a semi-r $0. social flavor which makes it most fascinating. "My Weekly
Tea-Party." one reader calls it. Comes every week; and One

If you send $t NOW for Dollar a year. It contains
the Housekeeper's Weekly
for 18r3, ou get the rest Marion arlal•'s "ome Talk" each week.
of 10ao2 a'REE. l(. 1'ortraits, new books. cur-

rentevents. womnn'e interests, besildes the capial IPractiral
I)eportomsnt. "No woman can imag no what it is to get sucnh

a paper as often a- taking or ironing day," writes a reader. "'

have taken many Lapera, but never one like the tla.OUSEIKEEEIlt'S W\EEILLY."

N eatures. '1 hr ha neekeerecr's Weekly Iread (Contest. giving Gold Watches for

New~wtetllre, tl.e bet t:r.ad; the U. ' PoreCtg ....g:l, which c.ar. $1,0 to $10
a year for eacl membenr: e te int " er cent. Diviidend Fond; and other privilelae for enbhcribhr
only. 'I lie only Houreholld weekly. Don't miss gett:ng it next year. Only $1 now to Decemlor
18l:. No frog eamnplca.

S ri A collection of rare beauty and value line norated elortraits of
(1"011s C'a.to Pr•lre hniBro)ks. l .Lay fenry omeroet. lo•'o. "'rasy. ' and many

',lias r 'Ihr lor•r•k.,arr er'a WVerrly Portrait Albhnm is a gem.- the ro.nlrat f e;ra of alabor, ana
r:ru,;aor I, boulght ar ywolrer . llat*' boun I witheilk in line embaooad cover. tivoen FIiEE with

every otw eublscrItiolr to llo[sekcepter' Weekly.

HOUSEKEEPER'S WEEKLY, Philadelphia, Pa.

SPECIAL CLUIIHINGG OFFER:

The Housekeeper's Weekly and

The idWe ,ly Independent
-Bot) h t ' f •-] ~ ' I lorerlndingthe Portrait Album. Fand morney aad

B h r . a 1 r, orders to The Helena Indepenadent.
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gan's family, including women and chil-
dren, and this without provocation of any
sort. At once Logan, abandoning his
friendship for the race which had so foully
rewarded his kindness, raised a band of
warriors among the various northern In-
dine tribes, including even outlying mem-
bers of the Senecas and others of the t
Iroquois confederayo, and went on the war-
path, ravaging and slaying like a wild i
beast, killing women and children as well
as men, and leaving notes in the burned
huts addressed to the relatives of his vio-
time, taunting them with the vengeance he
had obtained.

Speedily all the border was in a flame,
and bands of marauding Indians laid waste
the settlements, with the usual accompani-
rment of unspeakable atrocities that render

Indian warfare so dreadful.
Thoroughly aroused and exasperated,

the backwoodsman began to gather
for the fray, and the royal governor,
the ea:1 of Dunmore, th ew himself
heartily into it. ie instantly appointed
two gathering places for the forces.
Thoe lean of the western district wee to
munito near the head of the Kanawhar river,

while tie earl himself led hbi own force
northward across the mountains. 'Theearl's
army was the first to move, but it marched
without adventure to the Ohio, crossed it
and went into the Indian country. Mean-
while the decisive fiiht of the campaign
was reserved for the other division.

This division. composed unrely of the

backwoods' levies, was under the nominal
command of Colonel Lewis, belonging to a
famous family of the Virginia mountains;
but really it consisted of several regiments
of frontier militia, which were practically
independent of one another. The discip-
line of the whole force wase very lax. The
colonels got but soaut obedience from the
captains. and the latter even less from their
men. However, individually tile militia-
lenr were as fine fighters as walked the

earth's surface, keen-eyed, sinewy men,
skilled in the use of the ritle and versed in
all the arts of forest wat fare.

This tumultuous levy of warlike but not
well-disciplined men marched down the
lianawha, driving their pack animals and
bollocks before them, and being helped by
a brigade of canoes, which went down the
stream with them. When they reached the
mouth of the Kanawha, where it enters the
Ohio, they camnped on the flat-wooded space
of ground known as Point Pleasant. Here.
a few days afterward, they were unexpect-
edly attacked at dawn by a great host of
Indians under the renowned Shawnee chief.
Cornstalk.

Cornstalk'was a man of unusual capse-
ity, and displayed considerable strategic
skill, Instead of attacking the earl's
army, which was prepaped, he slipped by it,
crossed the Ohio, and fell on the back-

ioods' levies of Lewis, who were, of course,
not anticipating danger. Although in one
senuse thus taken unawares, and although
their picket duty was very defective, the
backwoodsmen were not surprised, for par-
ties of them were continually leavrln
camp and hunting through the neighboring
forest; and as the Indians moved forward
at dawn they encountered two small bod-
ies of these hunters, and the fire that en-
sued alarmed the main camp. In-
stantly the hunter-soldiers sprang to
arms, anti as fsst as the men
got ready they pushed out
under their different leaders toward the in-
dian advance, and the engagement speedily
became very but indeed. Defeat for the
whites meant annihilation, hemmed as
they were between the Ohio and the Kana-
wha; but after the first moments they were
never pushed back. ''The Indians fought
with extreme bravery,. and in the thick
woods the red and white combatants pushed
close toward one another. The red men
kept taunting their foes with oaths and
jibes in broken English, telling them that
they would teach them how to shoot, ask-
lug why they did not whistle now, in alluo-
sion to the fifes, and the whites could hear
the voices of the chiefs and head maen, as they
walked to and fro behind the liies of liery
warriors, exhorting them to stand firm and
shoot straight. Ily midday a series of ob-
stinate attacks and repulses had taught
eaqh side in turn that it could make little
Impresslon in trying to drive book Its foes,
and the forces then stood at bay, ressting on
their arms, save forbccasional skirmishlng,
until nightiall. Nearly a quarter of the
whites had been killed or wuanded, and the
Indiens' loss was about the same.

Htowever, the result was a substantial vio-

iry for the whitel. When thbey fonud
rat they could not drive back and over.
helin their foes, the Indians determined
abandon the fied, and they led silently
the night, crossed the Ohio and dis-

sred. Lewih' army mqrohed after them,
ad the combined forces under the earl
reseed on to the Indian towns, ravaged
ad burned them, and extorted peace from
e banded tribes. It was at the council,
hish finally decided for peace, that the
loef, Logan, littered the stranse, mourn-
Ia speech which has always ranked so

ighly in the annals of Indian eloquence.

TWO MEN CROS BELUCHISTAN.

usslan lmoeere liave an Adventuresunle
Journey and Kill some Ilrigands.

Awhile ago Lients. Leontier and P'atrin,
tussian army oflicers, left the town of
)jnlfe, the last Ruslsin post on the Russo-
?ersian frontier, for the purpose of cross-
ug Persia and Beluchistan on horseback,
ays the New York tann, and they tralveled
without an escort, discarding all baggage
acept what could be carried by the two
orses they rode. They were armed to the
seth. They followed the road through
reheran, and western Persia, being a well-
-sltivated land, offered no diflacultiee.

It was very different, however, in Bela-
ihistan, a region that is infested with brig-
ands. The Persians will not trust them-
islves there, except in large caravans, with
in armed and mounted escort. The people
if Bleluchitan are not numerous and do
not welcome the visits of strangers. For
their better security the tonrists made it a
practice to camp in the open air at a con-
siderable distance, not only from settle-
ments, but also from the traveled road.
'hey had to put thenmselves on a short al-
lowance of sleep, as one of them was inva-
iably on guard while the other slept. They
acrordingly found the journey extremely
fatiguing and also suffered from a scarcity
of food, being at times unable to buy any
supplied from the natives.

They had a number of encounters with
bands of brigands numbering twenty to
thirty members. Whenever they saw a sus-
pected lot of men on their route they left
the road in order to give the pi'rty ,asiagu
if they desired it, without coming in coa-
tact with them. If the ban.'e intentions
were all right they could go along their way
and leave the oussians to theioselves. If
they were brigands they at olnce made the
fact known by poising their arms and
starting toward the two travelers as fast as
they could llun. On every such occasion
the travelers immediately opened fire. lioth
wore splendid shotes, and they had the beet
of rapid-firing guns. One time, in less
than a minute they fired eighteen shots,
most of which hit their mark. The bri-
gands could not stand such defensive en-
ergy, and invariably took to flight after
some of their number had fallen. The
tourists, therefore, did not succeed in
crossing the little-known country without
shedding considerable blood. When the
brigands had disappeared from view tihe
travelers took the road again and traveled
at top speed for miles in order to evade
pursuit.

They reached the frontier of India early
in tihe spring. As they were Russian sol-
diers, they had great difficulty in inducing
the British authorities to permit them to
travel in India. With the aid, however, of
the French consular agents they finally ob-
tained permits to wander where they
pleased. They traveled as far as the Indus,
which they descended, and then returned to
Europe. The journey they made was one
which nobody would care to undertake un-
less possessed of a most adventuresome
spirit, and the two soldiers could not have
succeeded in their enterprise if they had
not been splendidly armed and ready to
use their weapons upon the slightest indi-
cation that they were in danger.
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